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Brain Function and Responsiveness in Disorders
of Consciousness

2015-11-30

this book provides up to date information on all aspects of brain
function and responsiveness in patients with severe disorders of
consciousness topics considered include the mechanisms and measures of
consciousness perfusional metabolic and fmri markers of responsiveness
responsiveness to pain the role of brain computer interface techniques
electrophysiology cortical excitability autonomic responsiveness the
natural history of vegetative and minimally conscious states and
prediction of outcome brain neuroimaging has documented residual
responsiveness in the vegetative state the scientific impact of this
seminal evidence has generated a schism between neuroscience and the
clinical criteria defining consciousness and responsiveness our
current understanding of human consciousness must be reconsidered also
in view of the emotional impact on the public and the far reaching
implications for diagnosis prognosis medical treatment human costs
medical and individual responsibility logistics healthcare ethics etc
it is hoped that this book will help to bridge the gap between
neuroscience and clinical routine

The Promise of Representative Bureaucracy:
Diversity and Responsiveness in a Government
Agency

2015-02-24

this text on representive bureaucracy covers topics such as
bureaucracy as a representative institution bureaucratic power and the
dilemma of administrative responsibility and representative
bureaucracy and the potential for reconciling bureaucracy and
democracy

The Skillful Teacher

2009-07-15

in this second edition of the book that has become a classic in the
field award winning author stephen d brookfield offers inspiration and
down to earth advice to new and seasoned teachers the skillful teacher
is a comprehensive guide that shows how to thrive on the
unpredictability and diversity of classroom life and includes insights
developed from the hundreds of workshops conducted by the author this
new edition also reflects the many changes that have come about in the
decade since the book was first published and includes new chapters
that deal with emerging topics such as classroom diversity and
teaching in online learning environments



Accountability and Responsiveness at the
Municipal Level

2018-07-02

in canada the quality of municipal democracy has been questioned due
to three crucial factors first voter turnout tends to be significantly
lower for municipal elections than it is for other levels of
government second the re election rate of incumbent candidates is
higher compared to provincial territorial and federal elections third
corruption and other scandals have tarnished the image of local
democracy are cities sufficiently capable of responding to crises and
representing the interests of their residents accountability and
responsiveness at the municipal level addresses these issues through
qualitative and quantitative analysis focusing on some of the most
important characteristics of the canadian municipal scene including
the contexts of partisanship and non partisanship the careers and
daily work of municipal officials and multilevel governance this
volume also assists directly in the collection and dissemination of
data about cities as there is currently no centralized system for
capturing and organizing electoral statistics at the municipal level
municipal democracy in canada suffers from a representation deficit
accountability and responsiveness at the municipal level is an
important first step in building high quality comparative information
on the politics of canada s cities

Resilience and Responsiveness

2024-08-10

this book extends alfred schutz s on multiple realities by describing
the provinces of meaning of play music religious ritual and african
american folkloric humor throughout these provinces the author traces
two themes resilience and responsiveness in resilience individuals or
communities run up against obstacles imposed relevances which they
come to terms with or give meaning to in phenomenological parlance by
modifying evading overcoming or accepting them responsiveness emerges
from schutz s idea of making music together which the author takes
further by analyzing the mimetic encounter with the other and the
asymmetries in listening to music and especially by showing how the
features of the cognitive style of music as a province of meaning
affect sociality disposing us to be more vulnerable and attentive to
each other s non conceptual musical meanings this text appeals to
upper level undergraduate students and graduate students as well as to
faculty in philosophy

The Effects of Pregnancy and Undernutrition on
Insulin Sensitivity and Responsiveness in Sheep

1991

energize your classrooms with these key techniques for college



teaching students say the best teachers get them excited about
learning stretch their thinking and keep them actively involved in
class but with increasingly diverse classrooms and constantly changing
technology each semester throws up new challenges for engaging
students discover how to keep your teaching and your students
energized with the skillful teacher a practical guide to effective
techniques approaches and methods for today s college classrooms
providing insights reflections and advice from his four decades of
college teaching stephen brookfield now adapts his successful methods
to teaching online working with diverse student populations and making
classrooms truly inclusive as well as being completely revised updated
and rewritten this edition adds six brand new chapters on teaching
critical thinking using play and creativity in the classroom teaching
in teams helping students take responsibility for learning teaching
about racism exercising teacher power responsibly readers will delve
into what learning feels like from a student s perspective as well as
absorb the wisdom of veteran college faculty with whom the author has
worked themes from the bestselling previous editions remain but are
revisited and expanded with the perspective of an additional decade in
the classroom this authoritative guide is now even more comprehensive
to better serve teachers looking to improve whether you are new to the
classroom or are looking to rise to new challenges the skillful
teacher will provide answers expand your repertoire of techniques and
invigorate your teaching and your classrooms

The Skillful Teacher

2015-03-09

responsiveness conceived of as an organization s ability to listen
understand and respond to demands put to it by its stakeholders has
become a crucial yet underresearched concept in strategic change and
organization development claus jacobs develops a concept of enactive
responsiveness that transcends the traditional stimulus response
metaphor by re introducing the dialogical and relational dimensions of
responsiveness

THE EFFECT OF SUBCORTICAL STIMULATION ON MEMORY
AND RESPONSIVENESS IN RATS.

1960

the theme of usability and responsiveness has been enlarged to include
new meanings of these words as they are reflected in a number of
recent areas of database research distributed database systems allow
for decentralized control and location of data and they facilitate its
usability by ensuring upward growth more reliability and faster access
semantic modeling has been accepted as an important tool in logical
database design and in communication between users and designers in
physical database design developments have occurred such as database
machines which offload a substantial part of the work from the central
processor to achieve more reliability and better performance the
papers selected reflect these new interests and the continuing efforts



to improve usability and responsiveness in query languages integrity
concurrency consistency data translation and identification

Managing Organizational Responsiveness

2012-12-06

can meaningful representation emerge in an authoritarian setting if so
how when and why making autocracy work identifies the trade offs
associated with representation in authoritarian environments and then
tests the theory through a detailed inquiry into the dynamics of china
s national people s congress npc the country s highest formal
government institution rory truex argues that the chinese communist
party ccp is engineering a system of representation within bounds in
the npc encouraging deputies to reflect the needs of their
constituents but only for non sensitive issues this allows the regime
to address citizen grievances while avoiding incendiary political
activism data on npc deputy backgrounds and behaviors is used to
explore the nature of representation and incentives in this
constrained system the book challenges existing conceptions of
representation authoritarianism and the future of the chinese state
consultative institutions like the npc are key to making autocracy
work

Improving Database Usability and Responsiveness

1982

the study addresses the problem of administrative responsiveness in
india which is on decline it takes account of the veiws of top
political leaders and administrators analyses various trends in this
regard and the interaction between different components of the society
affecting the problem the study also offers an administrative
responsiveness model for the guidance of all concerned

Making Autocracy Work

2016

description of content 1 contributions to understanding the
psychotherapy of difficult cases 2 oedipus from brooklyn a ferenczian
analysis 3 a ferenczian analysis with an adolescent 4 the group as
therapist to the group analyst 5 dreams of incest a literal
interpretation 6 autobiography of a countertransference reaction 7
judicious self disclosure of the psychotherapist 8 mutual analytic
encounters 9 supervision of difficult cases

Administrative Responsiveness in India

1992

the department of defense argues that it must maintain a high level of
readiness across the joint force to remain highly responsive in this



report the author conducts a historical analysis to identify the
demand for responsiveness in past u s operations going forward the
united states must balance readiness for smaller scale crisis response
operations and being prepared to deter and defeat a great power in
major combat

Flexibility and Responsiveness in the Ghana
Economy

1996

new asian companies are emerging with global ambitions as old western
brands disappear or are overtaken in this book seventeen euro asia
experts present conceptual and empirical regional research that
reflects the emerging multiplicity in asia and comprehensively shows
how the old world must respond and what will define success and
failure

Psychotherapy of Difficult Cases

2003

building to order enables manufacturing to better respond to market
conditions the time lost between changes in customer preferences and
product mix disappears and customer demand can both be anticipated and
shaped by the sales system an automotive build to order supply chain
must be able to meet seasonality within markets and understand the
detailed demand volatility for certain elements of the complex product
mix from which much of the profitability is derived market responsive
manufacturing entails adaptive and flexible production and supply
capability in conjunction with real time mar

Policy Responsiveness in the American States..

1974

this collection offers alternative explanations of local actions with
a focus on conflict it features examples of experiences selected from
various cities it examines how the responses of local governments to
specific issues are influenced by such factors as political culture
and intitutions

The Demand for Responsiveness in Past U.S.
Military Operations

2021-01-28

this book indicates our present state of knowledge in this important
and broad field with particular emphasis given to the use of maize as
a model and representative species



Using Operational Flexibility (lot Sizing,
Scheduling and Sequencing) to Improve Customer
Responsiveness in a Manufacturing System

2006

a comparative study of the political economy of public welfare an
analysis of the social forces over the course of a century that have
led to the adoption of widely differing social welfare systems and
what these processes indicate about the nature of the state

Emerging Multiplicity

2006-03-15

a rich and timely introduction to the field of adolescent development
this book incorporates culture throughout the world as a key element
in understanding development in adolescence and emerging adulthood
ages 18 25 it uses a timely interdisciplinary perspective to present
key theories research and application many first person accounts from
adolescents across cultures as well as critical thinking questions
make this an engaging and interesting introduction to the field of
adolescent development chapter topics include biological foundations
cognitive foundations cultural beliefs gender the self family
relationships friends and peers dating love sexuality school work
media and adolescence and emerging adulthood in the 21st century for
individuals in a variety of fields relating to adolescents

Techniques and Practices to Improve
Responsiveness in Industry

2004

covering the developmental changes in myocardial contractile function
and inotropic responsiveness this text discusses the morphological
physiological and biochemical basis for changes in inotropic
responsiveness during perinatal maturation age related differences in
responses to specific pharmacologic agents are described and grouped
according to mechanism of drug action a review of the published
experience in human infants and children completes the book

Flexibility and Responsiveness in the Ghana
Economy

1996

Virus Transmission, Shedding, Superinfection



and Immune Responsiveness in Ducks Persistently
Infected with Duck Plague Virus

1981

Culture Wars and Local Politics

1999

Canadian Journal of Zoology

1993

Genetics, Biotechnology and Breeding of Maize
and Sorghum

1997

Journal of Applied Physiology

1988

State Responsiveness and State Activism

1989

The Lymphocyte

1977

American Journal of Respiratory and Critical
Care Medicine

1997

State and Local Government Review

1984



The Relationship of Mother and Father
Responsiveness to Infant Compliance

1981

Adolescence and Emerging Adulthood

2007

Detection and Remediation Technologies for
Mines and Minelike Targets

1998

Constructing Social Life

1975

Developmental Changes in Myocardial Intropic
Responsiveness

1994

Publication

1927

Public Sector

1983-07

Journal of the National Cancer Institute

1986

Linux Journal

2005



Behavior and the Menstrual Cycle

1982

Responsiveness of Training Institutions to
Changing Labor Market Demands

1983
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